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Casting Call For Kiowa Members
—————————————————————————————————————————————–———————————————————————-

Carnegie OK—The opportunity for Kiowa Tribal
members to become film
actors came to the Kiowa
Elders Center in September.
Laurie Latham of Latham
Casting contacted Kiowa
AOA (Administration on
Aging) Director Darin
Zotigh, with requests for the
project.
“She told me about a new
western movie starring Tom
Hanks and the need for Kiowa background actors” said
Zotigh.
Latham Casting were seeking Kiowa male and female
ages 9 and up for the movie
“News of the World”.

Ms. Latham said that usually
casting calls for westerns
asks for Native Americans in
general.
This movie called specifically for Kiowas.
45 Tribal members showed
up for a picture session on
Saturday, September 14th at
the Kiowa Elder Center.
The pictures would then be
sent to Santa Fe for review by
the casting company.
Those with the “look” could
expect a call.
Several members have
already gotten a call and are
making plans for the trip to
begin filming.

Robin Aitson poses for Laurie Latham of Latham Casting
The movie is based on the
book “News of the World”
written by Paulette Jiles.

——————————————————————

Tribal members asked to try out for Tom Hanks movie

There is no completion or
release date of the movie at
this time.

About “News of the World”
“News of the World” is the
sixth novel written by Paulette Jiles and is the basis for
the new Tom Hanks project.
The story begins right after
the Civil War.
In 1870, Captain Jefferson
Kyle Kidd (Hanks) travels
through northern Texas,
giving live readings to paying audiences hungry for
news of the world.
In Wichita Falls, he is offered a $50 gold piece to
deliver Johanna, a young
orphan to her relatives in
San Antonio. Four years
earlier, a band of Kiowa

raiders killed Johanna’s parents and sister; sparing the
little girl, they raised her as
one of their own.
Recently rescued by the
U.S. army, the ten-year-old
has once again been torn
away from the only home
she knows, with the Kiowas.
Johanna has forgotten the
English language, tries to
escape at every opportunity,
throws away her shoes, and
refuses to act “civilized.”
The work of historical fiction explores the boundaries
of family, responsibility,
honor, and trust.

Black Leggings Ceremonial — October 12-13, 2019
The annual Kiowa Black Leg-gings Warrior
Society Cere-monial will be held on October
12-13, 2019 at Indian City Ceremonial
Campgrounds in Anadarko, Oklahoma. The Kiowa
Black Leggings Warrior Society Ceremonial
focuses on Native Americans in the military and
their sacri-fices, both for their tribe and country.
The Ceremonial includes traditional dancing, a
presentation of colors and the singing of war
mother’s songs. The Kiowa Black Leggings
Warrior Society, is also known as the Ton-KonGah, which was established many generations ago
to honor veterans. Some of the society's history
dates back to over 200 years ago.
On Saturday, October 12, 2019; the Anquoe and
Keahbone families will honor Gulhei (Gool-hayee, or Mustange Colt). The family song, known as
the Gulheijedauga (Young Mustang song or song
of young mustang) will be sung. Gulhei is known
as the Mexican captive Qa-ji-qi who distinguish
himself in battle against Mexican troops by killing
a Mexican officer and capturing his cape and
weapon.
The red cape that the Kiowa Black Leggings
Warrior Society wears during the ceremonial to
recognize and honor Gulhei.
Also on the agenda for this year's ceremonial is the
honoring of Burgess Tapedo and Randall Jake.
Both are outstanding Kiowa Veterans and the
society is more than happy to give them special
recognition.
The family of Dr. Kennedye will serve lunch on
Saturday; Sunday's afternoon meal will be hosted
by the family of Warren Quetone.
Event is open to the public; however, video
recording is prohibited unless permitted by the
Commander and or Vice Commander.

KIC Meeting This Month
To Determine Coordinator
Three candidates for KIC
(Kiowa Indian Council) Coordinator will get a chance
to speak and then be voted
on at the Special KIC meeting on October 26th, 2019.
The sole purpose of the
meeting in Red Buffalo Hall
at the Kiowa Tribal Complex, is to elect a new KIC
Coordinator.
The candidates are Debra
Schrock Wilson of Cache,
OK, Steven Smith of Mt.
Scott area, and Steven Hopkins of Lawton, OK.
All votes are declared on the
floor and requires a quorum
of at least 150 eligible Kiowa
Tribal members age eighteen
or older.
There will be an official announcement by mailout on
the meeting/election as well
as an announcement by
mailout and social media
about the candidate forums

to be held in mid October.
The Tribe hopes to have
transportation available in
the Lawton, Anadarko, Hobart, Tulsa and Oklahoma
City areas as well but that is
still pending
All concerned Tribal members are urged to attend.
Among other duties, the
Coordinator is expected to
announce and coordinate all
meetings including Special
meetings, accept resolutions
written by the KIC members for consideration at the
Constitutionally mandated
KIC meetings on the first
Saturday of every April. All
Coordinator duties are stated in the Constitution.
The doors to Red Buffalo
Hall will open at 8am with
registration beginning immediately.

Judicial Court Will
Accept Cases Soon
Lady Justice Ready To Take
Her Place In Kiowa Country

This month the Kiowa
Tribe is set to launch the
final branch of the government created under the
new Constitution.
The Judicial Branch, which
has been slowly putting
together pieces for about
two years, is ready to conduct actual business.
Judicial Administrator,
Anthony Asetamey, says
that the facility that will
house the eventual court
headquarters, has yet to be
completed.
Right now a meeting room
within the Kiowa Complex
will serve as the court
room.
Although actual court
room activity will not take
place immediately, cases to
be placed on a future

docket can be filed with the
Court Clerk beginning on
October ??, 2019.
Filing fees are posted on
page 3 of this publication.

Follow on Facebook at
Kiowa Tribal District Court.

The Kiowa Tribe will host the
annual Halloween Safe House at
Red Buffalo Hall in Carnegie,
Oklahoma.
See details on
page 4.

Poolaw Is Hall Of
Fame Inductee
For the second year in a
row, a member of the Kiowa
Tribe will be one of 12 to be
inducted into the National
Native American Hall of
Fame.
Pascal Cleatus Poolaw, Sr.
follows N. Scott Momaday,
who was inducted in the
inaugural Hall of Fame held
in Phoenix, Arizona last
year.
The induction ceremony
will be held on Saturday,
November 2nd, 2019 at the
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
in Catoosa, Oklahoma. He
will be inducted along with
12 other notable Native
Americans from around the
country.
Poolaw is known as the “the
most decorated American
Indian” in United States military history
He was the recipient of at
least 42 medals and citations.

He was killed in action on
November 7, 1967 and was
buried with honors on
Chief’s Knoll at the Fort Sill
Army Post Cemetery in
Lawton, Oklahoma.
The 12 inductees for 2019
are : Lucy Covington (d
1982), Colville; Ada Dee,
Menominee; Louise Erdrich, Turtle Mountain
Chippewa; Belly Frank, Jr. )
d 2014), Nisqually; Forrest
Gerard (d 2013), Blackfeet;
Hattie Kauffman, Nez
Perce; Oren Lyons, Onodaga; Richard Oakes
(d 1972), Mohawk; Elizabeth Peratrovich (d 1958),
Tlingit; Pascal Poolaw
(d 1967), Kiowa; Mary
Golda Ross (d 2008)
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma; and Wes Studi,
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma.

$6M Transfer - Page 3
Senator Sanders Meets Tribal
Leaders - Page 4
KLCRP to hosts Fall Camp Page 5
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“The Kiowa
Tribe has a
“footprint” in
many of the
activities held
by the
Carnegie
School system.”—
Turney at recording session with “United For Oklahoma”
Anadarko, OK—Oklahoma
citizens are stepping up to
show support of the importance of Tribes across the
state.
“United For Oklahoma”, a
support group for OIGA
(Oklahom Indian Gaming
Association) was recently in
Anadarko to film a video of
local Oklahomans in various
lines of work supporting the
benefits provided by Oklahoma Tribes for significant areas
such as education, jobs, etc.
This comes on the heels of the
States Tribal stand on the
Governors compact renegotiation request.
Kiowa Chairman Matthew
Komalty issued a press release and spoke strongly
against the request.
“While we are open to the
Governor’s request, rest assured that we will always
keep our citizens in the forefront of any negotiation that
may take place”, said Komalty.
That includes our community.
Carnegie Middle School
Randy Turney was invited to
talk about the partnerships
and joint activities the school
has with the Kiowa Tribe.
“In the school district we have
multiple tribes, but with the
Kiowa Tribe literally in our
back yard, they are most prevalent in our student

population” says Turney.
He also expressed the importance of the small town
school and the connection
with the Kiowa Tribe.
He told project Creative Director, Becky King, that the
Kiowa Tribe has a “footprint”
in many of the activities held
by the Carnegie School system. He says that the Kiowa
Tribe has worked hand in
hand with the school on several projects over the years.
Some of the connections he
highlighted are at sporting
events, the Kiowa name is
placed up with the Carnegie
Wildcat logo, Kiowa Teen
Suicide Prevention Program
visits the classrooms, and the
Higher Education Program
putting the STEM program in
place.
“The Higher Education Director visits the school at least
twice a month” said Turney.
In a statement provided to the
Oklahoman from OIGA
(Oklahoma Indian Gaming
Association) chairman Matthew Morgan talks about the
campaign.
“United for Oklahoma is a
public education initiative to
inform Oklahomans about the
tremendous positive impact
Oklahoma Tribes have on our
state’s economy, education,
healthcare, infrastructure,
tourism, philanthropy and

overall quality of life. The
impact is made real
through heartfelt humaninterest stories which underscore how tribal activities help create better and
stronger communities benefitting all Oklahomans”
says Morgan.
Carnegie Middle School
Principal Randy Tourney’s
testimony and other’s
stories demonstrate how
much good can be accomplished from the State and
Tribes working together
through intergovernmental compacts.
The stories show we accomplish so much more
when the State and the
Tribes work together.
Recently, the Oklahoma
Tribal Finance Consortium
produced an economic
study reporting on the
nearly $13 billion tribal
activities produced for the
Oklahoma economy in
2017. Tribes keep their
headquarters in Oklahoma.
Tribes reinvest in Oklahoma.
The recent economic report makes it clear that
when Tribes grow Oklahoma grows, and when
Tribes are strong Oklahoma is strong.
The video will soon be
available to the public on
their facebook page,
”United for Oklahoma”.

——————————————————————————————

Jeremy Keahbone is featured in the August edition of the “580” magazine. The
magazine is Lawton based and published by the Lawton Constitution.

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native
American Journalism Association (NAJA).

Contributing Writers & Photographers:
Dianna Hadley, Neely Tsoodle, & Adriel Clements
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent
to: pr@kiowatribe.org

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–———————————————————————————————————————————————-

Video To Show Support For
Tribes’ Contributions
To State Of Oklahoma
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Lawrie Tatum Road Renamed

Kiowa Chairman Matthew Komalty stands by sign for newly renamed road
Lawton, OK—On Saturday,
September 14th, Lawton
Mayor Stan Booker, representatives from Fort Sill and
KCA Chairman Matt Komalty, led a renaming ceremony for Lawrie Tatum
Road.
Komalty is also the Kiowa
Tribal Chairman.
Lawrie Tatum Road is the
stretch going past the Lawton

Indian Hospital road between Rogers Lane and Gore
Boulevard.
It is now Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache Veterans Road. The
ceremony was held west of
the Comanche Nation Water
Park, on the former Lawrie
Tatum Road. The proclamation marked a memorial in
Southwest Oklahoma for the
fallen warriors and missing

in action, service members
from the Kiowa, Comancheand Apache (KCA) tribes.
The memorialization held
locally is, in part, to raise
awareness that those who
have fallen for their country
— the land that was theirs
before it became the United
States — will be remembered in the nation’s capital.

Lawton Mayor Stan Booker, Comanche Nation Chairman William Nelson, Kiowa Tribe
Chairman Matthew Komalty, and Apache Tribe Vice-Chair Kris Killsfirst pose with new
road sign posted at the north and south ends of what used to be Lawrie Tatum Road.

Hopkins - KIC Coordinator Candidate
Hello,
My name is Steven Geronimo Hopkins My mother was
Betty Wermy, My father was Amos Hopkins -Dukes
On my fathers side, I am a direct/indirect descendent Of Four brothers who were hereditary Chiefs
of the Kiowa Tribe.
THE ORIGINAL CHIEF LONEWOLF
RED OTTER
BIG BUFFALO (KAUDE CAUDLE)
Dha-Qu-Thay
My Great Grandmother was "Mattie Dane Quoddle" Daughter to my
Great, Great Grandfather [Au-Pia Quoddle or Red Otter, Kiowa
medicine man 1894 - 1895} Sister to Chief Ahpeahtone (woodenLance) She was the original medicine bundle keeper, the original
Grandmother of the known "10 Grandmothers". My Great Grandfather is known as "Kiowa Charlie" my Grandmother (My fathers
mother) who is daughter to "Kiowa Charlie is Lizzie Asah Eikeahphoodle. She composed the Kiowa Flag Song.
I am an enrolled Kiowa tribal member and a Kiowa Indian Council
member K002765 and this letter is to serve as my official notice and
application to be a Candidate for the position of the Kiowa Indian Council
Coordinator in the upcoming Election this Oct 26, 2019 that is scheduled
to be held.
I am entering this election because of the position that the Kiowa Governmental system is in and I feel that my expertise and ability to properly and
honestly interpret the Kiowa Constitution along with my own personal
dream to bring honesty back to the Kiowa Nation and to give all of my
fellow Kiowa's the voice they have longed for, for so many years will be
very beneficial to the Kiowa people and the Kiowa Tribe as a whole, but
to my utmost importance the Kiowa Indian Council members on a personal and individual basis. Ah ho.

The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully
supports the Bill of Rights as it reads
in the Kiowa constitution, Article 1,Bill of Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall
not make or enforce any law which
prohibits the freedom of speech, expression, or of the press, or the right
of the People peaceably to assemble and to petition the government
for redress of grievance.”

The Kiowa Newspaper can be picked up, in Carnegie at the Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie
Library, Bank of Commerce, Hop n Sack, the
Indian Clinic, Carnegie Lumber, B-3 Convenience Store, Farmers Bank, the Kiowa Gift Shop,
the AOA Center and the Tax Commission office.
In Anadarko at the Indian Clinic, Kiowa Programs Office, the Kiowa Housing Authority, Darko Affordable Housing Solutions, Warrior Mart,
and Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. In Lawton at the Indian Hospital and Comanche Gift Shop. In Mt. View at Hop n Sack.
In Hobart at Sunny’s Convenience Store. In Oklahoma City at the Indian Clinic.
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AVT Student
Of The Month

areas.

On Friday, September 13, 2019 I attended the Legislative budget committee meeting agenda to discuss the recent transition of $6 million from
gaming and into the tribe. At this
meeting members from the legislative
and executive branch, budget committee (KCOA) or Kiowa Casino Operations Authority, tribal Treasurer, tribal
attorney, bank contracting consultant
and gaming staff were in attendance.
Currently the $6 million is setting in a
separate bank account as it awaits the
following process. A Revenue Allocation Plan (RAP) is being prepared by
the Legislative and Executive Branches, then sent to the National Indian
Gaming Commission, NIGC for approval and presented to the Kiowa Indian Council (KIC) to be voted on.

In closing, I would like to share with
you some of the accomplishments we
have made in recent months. The
workforce has more than doubled here
at the tribe and Carnegie casino. We
are now up to approximately 160 employees and staff.
After several years in hiatus, we now
have the housing program back under
our care. It falls under one of thirty
programs and services that are fully
funded and staffed available to our citizens. We are pretty proud of that!
Plans are already in the works to regain the transportation program and
place it back under the tribe’s authority.

A new Public Relations (PR) department is being established for the first
According to the gaming ordinance
time in the history of our tribe. More
and as a requirement of the RAP, the
updates via website, social media,
tribe shall have the sole proprietary
print and video media are being develinterest in and responsibility for the
oped as we speak. This will keep tribal
conduct of any gaming facility authormembers and the public well informed.
ity by this ordinance. The revenue
The objective is to promote our sershall be used for the following:
vices and programs and share with you
our successes. We also want to utilize
o Fund tribal government opera- PR as a transparency tool to help you
tions or programs
at home understand our daily operations.

o Provide for the general welfare
Finally, we want to get to know our atof the tribe and its members

large citizens, those living in heavily
populated areas outside of Oklahoma. I
o Promote tribal economic depromise, we have not forgotten you.
velopment
After careful thought and prayer, we
will visit those areas. At these inforo Donate to charitable organiza- mational meetings, you will meet some
tions
of the executive staff including myself
and the Vice Chairlady, Rhonda
o Help fund operations of local Ahhaitty. If you’d like for us to come
visit you in the outlying states, please
government agencies.
let us know and we will take it into
Here are some of the plans that we are careful consideration yt. My executive
office will work with you to set it up.
working on that fit into three of the
five categories. I believe it is imperaThank you to all the words of encourtive the head start parking lots are
agement and support. I appreciate all
fixed. The lots at the Anadarko, Carnegie and Lawton sites will see much the kind words and comments. I look
forward to visiting you again. Please
needed improvements and space for
look for regular updates on our website
our children. It’s also important to
www.kiowatribe.org , Facebook at the
have a constant revenue flow. That’s
where purchasing additional buildings Kiowa Tribe and our monthly newspato house programs and services come per, Kiowa News.
in handy. Lastly, our judicial branch.
The money would go to complete ren- Respectfully,
ovations at the old head start building
Matthew Komalty Chairman, Kiowa
for tribal court and other programs,
Tribe
such as law enforcement. There will
also be funding for the annual elderly
 According to the Kiowa
payment.

For news, announcements,
pictures, and live streaming
of Kiowa Tribal events, go
to our facebook page:
“The Kiowa Tribe”

Tribal Constitution:


The KIC has final approval
for all tribal funding



The Executive Branch
implements and executes all
budgets that are approved by
the Kiowa Indian Council.

————————————————–———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-————————————————————————————————————

$6 M Transfer
FROM THE DESK OF MATT As part of the RAP, each of the seven
legislative districts will receive addiKOMALTY, Kiowa Tribal
tional funding to further impact those
Chairman
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KHEGP Student
Of The Month

Vena Pewenofkit graduated from Carnegie High School in May 2000 and currently resides in Anadarko, OK. Her
family is her husband Dayton, her
daughter Jade, and her sons Leonard and
Richard. She is currently the Anadarko
Band Booster Treasurer and was recently
elected the Business Professionals of
America (BPA) Vice President. She enjoys spending time with her family and
doing a variety of activities outdoors.
Vena is in the Medical Insurance Coder
program at Caddo Kiowa Technology
Center and has received the Platinum
National Career Readiness Certificate.
She’s been in the Adult Vocational
Training Program (AVT) since August
2019. The program has helped her go
back to school and realize that it’s never
too late to set goals and accomplish
them. Her future goals are to find a job
in her career field and to be able to provide for her family.
“I am thankful for the Kiowa Tribe’s
AVT program in helping me go back to
school and further my education. I want
to show my children that you are never
too old to go back to school and accomplish your goals. And of course none of
this would be possible without my husband and my family’s support,” said
Pewenofkit.

Kolten Long is from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma where he graduated from Putnam
City North High School and is the son of
Debbie and Alan Long. Kolten currently
attends the University of Arkansas in
Fayetteville where he studies communication.
At the University of Arkansas, Kolten
serves as the Food Drives Coordinator for
the Jane B. Gearhart Full Circle Food
Pantry, is a member of the Associated
Student Government, and serves as an
Involvement Ambassador for students.
While being involved on campus, Kolten
has made the Chancellor’s and Dean’s list
for academic achievement.
After receiving his undergrad in Communication, Kolten plans to pursue a graduate degree in Public Administration and
Nonprofit Management in hopes to work
for a nonprofit surrounding the issue of
food insecurity. The KHEGP has funded
Kolten beginning in the fall of 2018. Kolten states, “With the assistance from the
Kiowa Tribe, I have been able to succeed
at the University of Arkansas and pursue
an education that will allow me to push
for positive changes both on campus and
in my local community. I would not be
where I am today without the Kiowa
Tribe.”

——————–—–——————————————————————————

CLOSING NOTICE: The Kiowa Tribal
Complex will be closed on October 7, 2019
for Chief's Day and on October 14, 2019 for
observance of Indigenous People’s Day.

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Details about the
2019 Kiowa Elder
Payment will be
announced in the
next edition of
Kiowa News.
Please cut out and
mail back ONLY if
your address has
changed from last
year’s Elder
Payment.

2019 KIOWA TRIBE ELDER PAYMENT
ENROLLED TRIBAL MEMBER’S AGE 62 & OLDER BY DECEMBER 31, 2019
_________________________
First Name

____________________
Middle Name

DATE OF BIRTH: ______/_______/________
____________________________________
Mailing Address
____________________________________
State
Zip Code

______________________
Last Name

_____
Jr Sr III

ENROLLMENT # _______________________
PHONE # _______________________
____________________________________ City
**Tribal Member’s Signature Is Required**
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Senator Sanders meets with Tribal Leaders
LAWTON, Okla. - This wasn’t a typical
campaign stop for any presidential hopeful,
but it seemed no one in Southwest Oklahoma was complaining. Presidential candidate Senator Bernie Sanders made his way
to the 28th Annual Comanche Nation Fair,
just north of Lawton, Okla., Sunday, September 22, 2019.
The Sanders team requested a visit in Native American territory, the first presidential candidate to ever make it a part of a
campaign trail. The perfect place was the
Comanche Nation’s fair which draws thousands of Natives from around the state and
Nation.
Sanders met privately with Kiowa, Comanche, Apache and Cheyenne and Arapaho
leaders in a private session. There was no
mention of the current president, his democratic rival Elizabeth Warren or the reference to “Pocahontas”. Sanders was ready
to get down to business and hear the leaders out.
Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty
posed many questions and comments.
Among the list was his growing concern
for Native American history and how it is
not being taught in the public school system. He mentioned his 30-year background
as an educator and the lack of support at
the state and national levels. Sanders replied he didn’t realize that was happening
and felt it was a disgrace it has not been
addressed. Not having a real answer, Sanders applauded the movement the young
Native population and Natives in general
created globally about the environment and
water issues. He explained if it weren’t for
their aggressive tactics, these topics wouldn’t be noticed.
Tribal leaders wanted Sanders to note other
areas in need of attention such as; inadequate health care, strengthening government to government relationships, streamline fee to trust land, treaty rights preservation, the option of running our own health
care systems.
Instead getting all the answers the tribes
wanted, this was more of a listening session for Sanders, which is the way he intended it. Hearing firsthand the needs of
the Native America people.
“A lot of the things we talked about are
real and he didn’t know about,” Komalty
said.

“That’s what’s wrong with present day
America. They don’t know our problems.
Hopefully he will make that part of his campaign and talk about it.”
This visit with Sanders was by no means an
endorsement, but a chance to call attention to
growing concerns and issues hardly mentioned beyond the tribal level. “No one has
ever heard us out, treaties have been broken.
It’s about time someone come in and listen to
us,” said Komalty.
After a brief meeting with tribal leaders
Sanders met with the Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women’s (MMIW) group in a
private setting. Outside media was not allowed in order talk on a personal and emotional level. Sanders promised to work with
the attorney general’s office, department of
justice and network with law enforcement to
solve and prevent future cases.
Then Sanders addressed those outside the
pow wow arena and was greeted by chants
and a large crowd. He walked into the dance
circle surrounded by tribal leaders and dignitaries as part of the grand entry. Sander
spoke of giving tribes more power at the national level, quality education, and raising the
minimum wage to $15.
In his closing remarks he talked about the
warm welcome and the beautiful traditions
found only in Indian country, a visit he won’t
soon forget.
Comanche Tribal Chairman remarked his
visit was historic, but too short. “The last
person that was here at the Comanche Nation
was Theodore Roosevelt with the late great
Quanah Parker. Hopefully it resonates and
gets picked up by the press and they say go
visit Indian Country. They are very relevant,”
Nelson said.
Sanders historic campaign visit to the heart
of Native America was certainly heard
around the United States and beyond. Certainly giving the Nation and other political
candidates something to think about.

———————————————————————————————————–

Happy Birthday
Sept. 3 - Flora J. Hadley
Sept. 6 – Alan R. Hadley
Sept. 12 - Angela Lamebull
Sept. 23 - Herbette Vasquez
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Kiowa Elders Attend Oklahoma State Fair
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. - Every
year when the Great State Fair of
Oklahoma comes around, the elders
of the Kiowa Tribe go off on a trip to
the big city. On Wednesday,
September 18, 2019, the Kiowa
elders were treated with a stop at
Golden Corral, then off to the fair
midway they went. Two months
prior to their state fair visit, there was
a sign in sheet. It had no problems
catching the attention of the elders, it
filled up within one day. No elder
wanted to miss out on a great trip.
This year there were a total of 6 staff,
and 21 elders who participated. The
elders were given $20 each for
admission. They were also provided
with electric scooters if an elder
couldn’t go far distances.
The Kiowa elders had their own
freedom around the fair, and enjoyed
every minute of their trip, this year’s
state fair trip was a success. The
Administration on Aging (AOA)
can’t wait to do this again in the year
2020.
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KIOWA LEGISLATURE
Kiowa Tribal Complex Office number-580-654-6338

Kiowa Tribe Legislators
All District Legislators can be reached by calling the Legislative
office at 580-654-6338. District Representatives Tribal cell
phone numbers are listed below.
ANGELA CHADDLESONE MCCARTHY
District #1 -Anadarko
Tribal Cell: 580-699-0868
MICHAEL Q. PRIMUS II
District #2 - Carnegie
Tribal Cell: 580-730-1592
MARILYN BREAD
District #3 - Medicine Bluff
Tribal Cell: 580-699-6428
JESSIE SVITAK
District #4-Lawton Area
Tribal Cell: 580-574-1393

ANITA JOHNSON
District #5 - Red River
Tribal Cell: 405-313-5419
BENJAMIN LUCERO
WOLF
District #6 - Elk Creek
Tribal Cell: 580-919-9235
MODINA WATERS
District #7 - All Kiowa
Tribal Cell: 580-6994017

The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every
second Saturday of every month in accordance with the
Kiowa Constitution. Each meeting will begin at 9am at a
designated location which will be advertised in local publications

need more information?

visit kiowatribe.org or the
Kiowa Tribe Facebook page.

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website, kiowatribe.org to view or download job
announcements, fillable job applications forms, and obtain information on
how to apply. You may also contact the Human Resources office at 580-6546317 or 6335.

Chief Financial Officer
JOB SUMMARY:
Serves as the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and develops operational and financial strategies and
monitoring of systems to preserve tribal assets and provide accurate financial reports. Supervises
the Finance staff and serves as chief financial spokesperson for the tribe. Reports directly to the
Executive Director and directly assists on all strategic and tactical matters as related to fiscal
management, cost benefit analysis, operating budget, and securing new funding. Develops financial
strategies by forecasting capital, facilities, staff requirements. Identifying monetary resources, and
developing action plans. Monitors financial performance by measuring and analyzing results and
initializing corrective actions.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Master's Degree in accounting including at least 6 years of accounting and financial management
experience; OR Bachelor's Degree in accounting including 5 or more years of financial management
and accounting experience in day-to-day financial activities or operations of a medium to large
organization with a workforce of at least 50 staff; OR an equivalent combination of education and
experience determined to be acceptable. Experience with financial statements, budget planning and
development; Certified Public Accountant (CPA) preferred. Knowledge of non-profit accounting in
accordance with US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, OMB circulars. A-133, A-110, and
A-122, and appropriate federal regulations. Knowledge of general office software, particularly
Microsoft Office Suite and MIP software or other general ledger software and use of databases and
spreadsheets.

RANDALL K. JAKE, U.S. ARMY HONORED BY KIOWA BLACK LEGGINGS
Anadarko, OKLAHOMA,—Sergeant First Class Randall
Keith Jake, U.S. Army-Retired, originally from Anadarko,
Oklahoma will be honored by the Kiowa Black Leggings
Warrior Society at this year’s Ceremonial at Indian City on
Sunday, October 13, 2019. Jake is the son of the late Doris
Jean Emhoolah Jake and the late Charles Emory Jake,
U.S. Army veteran. He is the grandson of the late John and
Matilda Emhoolah Sr. of Anadarko, and the late Wallace
and Emily Jake of Pawnee. He is the nephew of John
Emhoolah, Jr. of Denver; Parker Emhoolah of Lawton;
Farrell Emhoolah of Albuquerque; Lonnie Eugene
Emhoolah of Lawton; James Michael Emhoolah of
Oklahoma City; and Vernal Richard Emhoolah, Sr. of
Idabel, as well as the late Hubert Quooy-Aim-Hah “Bucky”
Emhoolah, Patrick Emhoolah, Gerald Emhoolah, and aunts
Lynnette and Annette Emhoolah Garza. Jake is the father
of April Owen, Randawn Alvoid and Brandon Jake, of
Lawton. He and his wife Jeanine live in Texas.
A graduate of Broxton High School and an enrolledmember of the Kiowa Tribe, Jake served in the United
States Marine Corps for 8 years, from October 1990 to
November 1998. After graduating from basic training at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, California, he
was assigned to Camp Pendleton, California for Marine
Combat Training. In February 1991, Jake was ordered to
the Field Artillery Detachment, Fort Sill, Oklahoma where
he attained the Military Occupational Specialty of Field
Artillery Cannoneer.
He served with the 11th Marines at the Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center in Twentynine Palms, California
and the 12th Marines in Okinawa, Japan. Jake’s first
combat tour, “Operation Restore Hope,” brought him to
Somalia, Africa from December 1992 to March 1993 to
protect international famine relief workers.
In 1995, Jake was ordered to the Marine Corps Combat
Development Command in Quantico, Virginia where for 3
years he trained officers to better-prepare Marines for the
rigors of battle while serving on the faculty of the Staff
Noncommissioned Officer Academy (SNCOA), The Basic
School’s Artillery Demonstration Unit and The Basic
School, S-3.
After rising through the ranks of Private through Staff
Sergeant in the United States Marine Corps, Jake was
honorably discharged in November 1998. He enlisted in
the United States Army in May 1999 and was ordered to
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, where he attained
the Military Occupational Specialty Artillery and Small
Arms Weapons Repairer.
From 2003 to 2009, Jake served in 4 combat tours to carry
out missions in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom:
•
Al Asad, Iraq, April-August 2003.
•
Al Asad, Iraq, January-April 2004.
•
Baghdad, Iraq, March 2005-March 2006.
•
Baghdad, Iraq, October 2007-November 2008.

KLCRP to hosts Fall Camp
This year is the 3rd annual for The Pàuóñ: gyà k’áu [dègyá
meaning Fall Gathering. The day camp is offered to the
community and targets the youth ages from 5 years –
Senior; adults are welcome to come as well. Each year The
Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization Program
(KLCRP) offers different activities based on Kiowa culture,
history, and Language. The KLCRP invite presenters with
vast knowledge of the Kiowa culture to share their
knowledge with the youth and Kiowa community. The
program trains teacher candidates who are participants in
the program to learn the Kiowa language along with culture,
which in turn teaches when the program grant ends. This
also allows those individuals to come and share what they
learned and put their language skills into practice. This year
the theme is “Seven Sisters Story”. There are many
elements and topics that surrounds the story. Fun activities
are planned to go along with the story to capture the
youth's attention.
The KLCRP’s Fall Gathering will be on October 15th and
16th, 2019, it will be held at the Carnegie Elementary
Multipurpose building at 102 4th St, Carnegie Oklahoma.
The day will begin at 9:30 am each day with a prayer and
welcome to each group. October 15th is designated for the
age groups of the 5-10-year old’s and will end at 2:00pm.
October 16th is designated for the age groups of 11-High
School - Senior and will end at 3:15pm.

Between combat missions, Jake was stationed at Fort Irwin,
California; the Republic of South Korea; Fort Carson,
Colorado; and Fort Campbell, Kentucky. From November
2009 to March 2012 Jake was stationed at the U.S. Army
TACOM Life Cycle Management Command Headquarters at
the Detroit Arsenal in Warren, Michigan. After achieving the
ranks of Sergeant through Sergeant First Class, Jake retired
honorably from active duty in the United States Army in
June 2012.
Jake was awarded numerous United States Armed Forces
awards and decorations during his 21-year U.S. Military
career. He is a Purple Heart recipient.
Sergeant First Class Jake’s awards and decorations include:
•
Purple Heart Medal
•
Meritorious Service Medal
•
Army Commendation Medal with Valor Device
•
Army Commendation Medal (4th Award)
•
Army Achievement Medal
•
USN Achievement Medal
•
Combat Action Ribbon
•
Joint Meritorious Unit Award
•
Valorous Unit Award
•
Army Good Conduct Medal (4th Award)
•
Good Conduct Medal (2nd Award)
•
National Defense Service Medal (2nd
Award)
•
Armed Forces Expedition Medal
•
Iraq Campaign Medal w Four Campaign Stars
•
Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal
•
Global War on Terrorism Service Medal
•
Korean Defense Service Medal
•
Non Commissioned Officer Professional
Development Ribbon (3rd Award)
•
Army Service Ribbon
•
Overseas Service Ribbon (3rd Award)
•
USN Sea Service Deployment Ribbon (2nd Award)
•
Combat Action Badge (2nd Award)
•
3rd Armored Calvary Regiment Shoulder Sleeve
Insignia for Former Wartime Service
•
101st Airborne Division Shoulder Sleeve Insignia
for Former Wartime Service

Lunch will be served daily by the Kiowa ICW Program; partner with
program since the Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization
Program was established and have helped with all of the events.
The goal of the program is to teach the Kiowa language to the
youth in hope that they will begin to use it on a regular basis and
eventually become fluent Kiowa speakers. The power of
strengthening our language lies in their capability to learn. The
support of the family and community and KLCRP can make this
goal a reality over time.
This year's activities will be offered to all ages with varying levels
of difficulty according to their age range. KLCRP has been given
permission from Mr. Jeff Palmer, (Kiowa film director) to use his
film “ORIGINS”. The film will be shown to the older age group on
October 16th. Mrs. Dorothy Delaune-Whitehorse, who is one of
the Elder Mentor Language Teachers will be telling the story of the
Seven Sisters to each age group. It’s a priority to keep those oral
traditions of storytelling alive and strong. An art portion will be
offered to both age groups presented by Ms. Antonia Belindo,
(KLCRP Teacher Candidate/Kiowa Artist) as well as clay sculpture
presented by Mr. Jeff Yellowhair, (Kiowa Apache Artist). A
physical activity will be offered by Mr. Derek Tofpi, (Director of The
Kiowa Youth Sports Program) (KYSP). Whomever registers before
the deadline will receive a Basketball with the KLCRP logo,
registry ends on October 14th. A segment of Natural Elements will
be offered by Mr. Dane Poolaw, (OU Kiowa Language Instructor),
(Native American Language Program), and Mr. Curtis Munoz,
(KLCRP Teacher Candidate). Money and number lessons will be
offered by Dr. Toni Tsatoke-Mule (Kiowa OU, Native American
Languages Program). You can register online through the Kiowa
Language and Culture Revitalization Program’s Facebook page as
well as the Kiowa Tribe website. Hard copies to register will be
available in the Kiowa Tribe Museum. If you have any questions,
please call the Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization
Program office at 580-654-6368.
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Obituaries, for posting may be submitted to: pr@kiowatribe.org. or
580-654-2300 ext. 6386

Charles Jackie Lester,68, passed
away Sunday, September 8, 2019.
He was born September 1, 1951 in
Lawton, Oklahoma to Everhart and
Charlene Aunquoe Lester.
Jackie attended school in Ft.
Worth, TX. He worked as a tribal
firefighter for several years. Jackie
was a true Carnegie Wildcat Fan
and he also cheered on the OU
Sooners.
He is survived by his Aunt, Susan
Aunquoe, Mountain View, OK
Uncle, Cesar Del Rio
Numerous cousins, nieces, nephews, and many friends
Preceded in death by his parents,
grandparents, Percy & Elsie Klinekole Aunquoe, and brother, Robert
Francis Lester.
—-

Eastman Onco 59 formerly of Hobart
passed away Sunday September 8, 2019 in
Anadarko with his loving family by his
side.
Funeral Service will be 10:00 AM Friday
September 13, 2019 at Comanche Nation
Funeral Home Chapel with Pastor Wilfred
Brown. Burial will follow at Mt. Scott
KCA Cemetery under direction of
Comanche Nation Funeral Home.
Prayer Service will be 7:00 PM Thursday
September 12, 2019 at the Funeral Home
Chapel.
Eastman was born March 9, 1960 in
Lawton to Holly Sr. and Easlyn (Arnold)
Onco. He grew up in Lawton/Elgin areas
and attended Elgin Schools. He loved
attending powwows and singing at the
drum, traveling to Powwows to Traditional
Dance. He was in the movie Powwow
Highway. He loved making Native
American Arts and Crafts and watching
westerns. He was a flute player having
made his own flutes. He was a proud
member of the Kiowa Tribe and the Kiowa
Tia-Piah Society.
He is survived by his children; Tenason
Onco companion Pamela Eagleshield of
the home. Sa-nut-te Gouge and husband
Jimmy Gouge, Reylan Shemayme and
Carey Spence, Pau-tali Onco all of
Anadarko, Cinnamon Hastings of Siloam
Springs, AR, Stormy Onco, Kyle Onco of
both of Hobart. Sisters; Anita OncoJohnson of Walters, Roselyn Onco of
Lawton and Cheryl Onco of Elgin.
Brother; Newton Onco of Sante Fe NM.
Grandchildren; Ellason, Daniel, Micah,
Ricky, Noah, Reylan Jr., Sonny, Reagan,
Aiden and Cayden. Numerous other
relatives and friends. Special friends
Stoney Whitehorse Ware, Charlie Nelson,
and Steven “Candyman” Kaudle Kaule.

Vickie Evelyn McKee, 54, passed
away on Friday, August 30, 2019 in
Wichita Falls, Texas. She was born
in Cyril, OK on October 20, 1964
to Roy and Sylvia (Hummingbird)
Head. She grew up in the Stecker
and Apache area. Vickie graduated
from Apache High School. She
married Richard McKee in Texas
on June 25, 1990. She was a very
spiritual person and liked to help
others. Vickie enjoyed playing
jokes on others, crafting, cooking,
playing Candy Crush and watching
HGTV. She was a member of the
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma.
She is survived by her husband,
Richard McKee, of the home in
Anadarko, OK; son and daughter-in
-law; Verlon and Kaylee McKee of
Clarksville, TN and her grandson,
Raiden McKee; her daughter, Sophia McKee of Anadarko, OK;
Five brothers; Arthur Head, Stecker, OK; Jimmy Head of Anadarko,
OK; Rodney Head of Apache, OK;
Terry Head of Yukon, OK and Harold Head of Apache, OK;
One sister, Rita Darnell, Apache,
OK.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Roy and Sylvia Head and
her bonus son, Wade Williams.
—-

For news, videos
announcements,
pictures, and live
streaming of
Kiowa Tribal
events go to our
facebook page:

The Kiowa
Tribe

He is preceded in death by; Parents Holly
and Easlyn Onco, daughter; Nicole
Shemayme Onco a sister Lynette Carlson,
a brother Holly Onco Jr. niece Crystal
Mendinhall and nephew Alton King.

He went through basic training starting in 1970
at San Antonio at Lackland Air Force Base. He
was an emergency room medic at Carswell Air
Force Base in Fort Worth, Texas. He finished his
military career in October 1977 at OFFUTT Air
Force Base in Omaha, Nebraska. His title at the
time of discharge was a non-commissioned
officer with the title of NCO E5 Staff Sergeant.
After the military, he spent a month in Salt Lake
City and then went to work for 2 years at the
Hawaii Indian Center in Honolulu, Hawaii. He
returned from Hawaii out of concern for his
mother’s health and went back to school at
Oklahoma City University. He graduated from
OCU in 1982 with a degree In Business
Management. Bob worked for his sister with the
family smoke shop for several years before
opening a coffee bar in Anadarko, Oklahoma.
He began his pursuit of a career in fitness and
health by opening a gym in Anadarko. Then he
went to work for the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes as the Program Director of the Reach
2010 Special Diabetes Program. In 2010, he left
the Wichita’s to work for the Indian Health
Service Special Diabetes Program as a Fitness
Specialist. He received an outstanding employee
of the year award in 2014 from Indian Health
Service Central Office in Bethesda, Maryland,
recognizing his accomplishments. His biggest
joy was working with the elders, Riverside
youth, the seven tribes, Headstart, and young
people in the community. He was dedicated to
promoting wellness through healthy eating and
exercise among the tribal communities.
His hobbies included strength training, bike
riding, walking and hiking. He was proud of his
accomplishment of hiking the Grand Canyon
from rim to river to rim in one day. He liked
going to the Indian tournaments to watch his
friends play. Above all else, he enjoyed
watching them win. He left a strong impact on
the communities in Anadarko, and the
surrounding areas. He would constantly
encourage people the benefits of a healthy
lifestyle and prevention of serious illness. He
was always looking for new and innovative ways
to bring fitness and health to the people in the
community.
He is survived by his wife of 33 years, Mary
Anne; his special niece/daughter Mervala Jean
Zumwalt; sister Carol Lee Light; brother
Mervyn Zumwalt and his wife, Viola; all of
Anadarko, Oklahoma; his nieces E’vonne
Zumwalt and Misty April Zumwalt, and Nephew
Joseph Zumwalt, John D. Pinezaddleby, brotherin-law, of Lawton Oklahoma, Susan Crenshaw,
of Fort Worth, Texas; close friends J. R. Cook,
of Oklahoma City, Daniel and Linda Yanagihara
of Honolulu, Hawaii, Flint Carney of Scottsdale,
Arizona, Bobby and Sue Harjo of Shawnee,
Oklahoma, Val and Paul Tate of Fort Cobb,
Oklahoma; and Goldie and Lila Kaulaity of Fort
Cobb, Oklahoma, and a host of cousins and
friends.
He is preceded in death by his mother and father,
Josephine Valdez Zumwalt and William Paul
Zumwalt, Jay Light, brother-in-law. The wake
service is scheduled for Thursday evening at
7:00 pm at Wares Chapel, 5 miles west of
Anadarko. This church has significant meaning
to Robert, as his two grandmothers Susie and
Amy were charter members. Officiating at the
wake and Funeral will be Dusty Miller, pastor of
Wares Chapel and assisted by Paul Tate, Sr.,
First Apache Baptist Church.
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Jewell Ann (Aitson) Tawkoyty, age 66, was
born on February 9, 1953 to Billy and Joyce
(Guoladdle) Aitson in Carnegie, OK. She passed
away on September 22, 2019 at the Integris
Southwest Medical Center in Oklahoma City,
OK.
She attended Carnegie Public School and was a
graduate of the Class of 1971. After High
School, she attended college at Southwestern
Oklahoma State College, Weatherford, OK and
received her Bachelor's Degree in Office
Management in 1975. She then moved to
Oklahoma City, OK to pursue her career and
began work with Liberty National Bank. Her last
employment was at Lucent Technologies from
which she retired in 2001. She loved going to
softball games, playing Bingo, doing word
search puzzles and reading Danielle Steele
books. She is a member of the Kiowa Tribe of
Oklahoma and a descendent of White Buffalo
and Millie Durgan Goombi.
She was married on December 22, 1976 to Alan
(Hip) Tawkoyty in Oklahoma City, OK and they
had one son, William Israel (Izzy) Tawkoyty.
She was preceded in death by her son, William;
her parents, Billy and Joyce Aitson; her brother,
Lucius (Yogi) Aitson; her sisters, Cheryl (Pena)
Aitson and Lydia(Arocha) Aitson, and her niece,
Tosickah (T.J.) Arocha.
She is survived by her sister, Sharon Aitson,
Carnegie, OK and her big sister, Beatrice
Geimausaddle, Mt. View, OK, her adopted
brothers, Lincoln and Amos Aitson, Jr., her
Uncle L.B. Poorbuffalo (Debbie) and Aunt
Carrie Horse (Donald), all of Carnegie, OK, her
Niece, Hattie Aitson, Lawton, OK, her
Nephews, Joe Arocha III, Lawton, OK and
Michael Dale Longhat (Kristi) of Carnegie, OK.
Her grandkids, Brixton and Alana Morrison,
Kaleah and Trenton Harp, Bryson and Kinley
Longhat. Her Great-Grandaughter, Aaliyah
Aitson, Vicksburg, MS. Her adopted son,
Brandon Morrison (Amanda), Deion Harp
(Felecia), Adam Stone and Jeff Kiger, all of
Oklahoma City, OK. She is also survived by
many other relatives and friends.

The Funeral Services will be at the First Baptist
Church of Anadarko on Friday morning at 10:00
am. There will be a meal served after the burial
at Memory Lane Cemetery. The US Air Force
Color Honor Guard will give the salute and
TAPS for Robert. The Kiowa Black Leggings
Society will follow with their Honoring
Ceremony.

Robert Michael Zumwalt, aka Bobby,
Bob, Bob Cat, 68, resident of Anadarko,
Oklahoma, died Sunday, September 15,
2019 at the Select Specialty Hospital in
Oklahoma City from complications due to
Leukemia. Robert was born December 16,
1950 in Anadarko, Oklahoma to Josephine
Valdez Zumwalt of Walters, Oklahoma and
William Paul Zumwalt of Anadarko,
Oklahoma. He was an enrolled member of
the Kiowa Tribe and out of the Valdez
Family. He was related to Paul Tsait’Kope
Tah. His Grandmothers were Susie AhKaun and Amy Daun-Geah-Day, who held
the original allotments near Anadarko. His
mother Josephine taught Robert the
importance of holding on to the land and
the ties to it. That lesson stayed with him
throughout his life, along with never being
afraid of anyone or anything. Josephine
taught Bob to always go to the top if you
couldn’t get an answer, regardless of who
that person might be, i.e. The mayor, bank
president or tribal leader. Robert always
held these teachings close to his heart and
always acted on them. Those who have
worked with him know that Bob could
always be counted on to say what needed to
be said, regardless if it was hard to hear.
Robert and Mary Anne Pinezaddleby were
married on November 2, 1985 in Oklahoma
City at the Bishop Angie Smith Chapel on
the Oklahoma City University campus.
They spent much of their time working
hard, then playing hard when the time
allowed. Together, they explored Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, St Thomas and much of the
Western United States. While Bob and
Mary never had any children, they were the
proud parents of two German Shepherd
dogs, Dutch and Anya. Later they had the
privilege of adopting the grandchildren and
children of their friends who shared their
lives.
Robert grew up in Anadarko and attended
Saint Patrick’s Catholic School. He served
as an Altar Boy at St. Pat’s along with
many of the friends he grew up with. While
in High School, he attended the Upward
Bound program held in the summers at
Southwest Oklahoma State University
under the direction of J. R. Cook. He had
many friends from this period in his life.
He graduated high school in Anadarko with
the class of 1969. He then attended a work
training program in San Jose, California
following graduation. He joined the United
States Air Force in October, 1970.

Dorene Marylin Kaulay was born on
November 25th, 1968 at Indian Health
Services in Lawton, Oklahoma and went to be
with her Heavenly Father on
September 22nd, 2019.
Marilyn is a member of the Kiowa Tribe of
Oklahoma and was raised in Carnegie
with her sisters and cousins. She enjoyed
treating her grandkids, making others
laugh, and going to the casino. She was an avid
OSU fan, she loved her Cowboys!

Gabby was born to Mario and Kellie Alvarado
with their other children David, Mirella and
Jason. They all lived in Tulsa where she
attended East Central High School. Her favorite
color was grey, and every time you saw her she
had something grey on. Remembering in her
younger years she would always wear this ugly
green jacket with stars, she looked like a dang
Christmas tree. She never liked taking it off, but
it was her favorite. Also she hated her feet and
Shawna always said she had fry bread feet. She
also liked borrowing clothes and shoes from her
best cousins and never returned them back, but
they all forgave her.
She would always get her way, if we told her
NO for anything, she would smile that Gabby's
smile and say please, it always turned into a
YES. She was always good to her friends.
helping them out when needed, making a bad
decision into a good one
She played on a soccer team with all her
siblings. All the family would be there on the
sideline cheering them on to win, and ever time
we told Gabby (GO GABBY!!!!!) she would
throw her head back and her arms were going as
fast as her legs.
She didn't like staying inside, she always wanted
to do something. She would act dumb and when
we tried talking to her, she would just annoy us.
She liked going to the park.
She was so beautiful in spirit and full of life and
love. Gabby was a caring person to all. Never
bored always staying busy, she was a care free
person making everyone laugh with her. She
was a motivator and she would tell you lie it is,
no sugar coating it.
But most of all she loved her family and her
family loved her. Gabby will always be in our
hearts forever, filling them up with laughter.
She's with GOD now but she is not forgotten.

She is survived by her dad Raymond Starr,
sisters Sherill Lynn Kaulay Palmer,
Kimberly Kaulay Perez, Kari Ann Gonzalez,
and Pamela Haumpy, Gayton, her five
children: Tyson Boland, Jay C Ray Kaulay,
Nina Bujanda, Tyler Crenshaw, and Sara
Crenshaw, three grandkids Channing, Sophi,
and Chief, all born and raised in
Oklahoma, and numerous nieces, nephews, and
cousins.
She is preceded in death by her mother and
father Georgina Starr and Conrad
Calvin Kaulay, but has known Raymond Starr
as her dad from the age of two.
A wake service will be held Thursday at
6X30pm at Ray and Martha's funeral home.
Funeral services will be held on Friday,
September 22nd at Grace Christian
Fellowship. Burial is at Samone Cemetery,
Carnegie, OK.
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CARNEGIE, Okla. - It's a program that has been
around since the early 2000s. The Kiowa Tribe Youth
Sports Program or KTYSP serves children from fourth
grade all the way to their senior year. It
historically has been a sports driven program, now it
offers a health, educational and cultural
component.
Derek Tofpi grew up in the program and is now the
program's manager. "I'm happy to come to work
each day," said Tofpi. He just wants the program to
succeed and continue to help our youth. So far,
under his direction it has. This is the first time in
history of the program that it's included in the annual
budget and is fully funded by tribal allocations. It's also
the first time working closely with surrounding
public schools.
To date, KTYSP has donated a new backstop to the
softball field in Carnegie, co-sponsored a football
camp with the Anadarko Warriors, completed two
basketball clinics with Lindy Waters III of the OSU
Cowboys and provided monetary donations to Fort
Cobb-Broxton and Carnegie Public Schools to
assist with the boys and girls travel and practice gear.
For the first time ever, the Kiowa Tribe
sponsored the Carnegie All Sports Banquet and
received Sponsor of the Year. "It feels good to have
these relationships with the schools in our community,"
Tofpi said. "I feel the kids and parents approve
of the teamwork we are building."
Coming soon in the late fall 2019, Tofpi is finalizing
the plans for the first ever, Kiowa P.R.I.D.E.
(Perseverance, Respect, Integrity, Dignity, and
Excellence). After School Program. Tofpi knows living
in rural Oklahoma is tough. "Many of our young
people do not
have the support system at home that is needed to not
give up in the classroom or extracurricular
activities available such as sports and when that
happens they lose interest to thrive. We all come from
different types of households; two parents, single
parent or grandparents who raise a lot of us growing
up. I want to help fill that void by giving them
something positive to do, to know they're supported
and
want the best for them." Tofpi said.
The after school program will be headquartered in the
newly refurbished Red Buffalo Hall (RBH). It is
currently receiving a face-lift. Once it is completed,
students will be able to come every day after school
for a learning and interactive experience. "I'm excited
to see this happen for our youth. It's like a dream
come true for us to be able to start this program and for
the RBH to receive a new look." Tofpi said.
Red Buffalo Hall is also open to all tribal members to
come in and play basketball, volleyball or walk
during the weeknights and weekends upon availability.

Caring adults can make a difference in a child's life by becoming a foster
parent. Every child deserves a chance; and once you see them smile, it
makes it all worth it. If you have the will to nurture & protect a child[ren] call
the Kiowa Tribe Indian Child Welfare (ICW) at (580) 654-2349 or (580) 6546309, email: icw@kiowatribe.org.

If you'd like to know more about the program and its
activities, please call KTYSP at 580-654-6375 or
email at ktysp@kiowatribe.org and on social media.

Blast from the
Past
If you have an old photo
of Kiowas that you
would like to have
featured in Kiowa
News, email
pr@kiowatribe.org.

Pictured is Eagleheart, Koomsatadle, and Daugomauh
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Did you know…?

2019 Elder Fun Day

By Dianna Hadley
Did you know that the Kiowa Tribe had an understanding of twisters before scientists made their
discoveries about tornadoes? Every year I find
myself getting asked by research novelists or foreigners about the Kiowa connection to nature.
This present day there are still a few Kiowa elThe questions are different yet the same because
of their curiosity about the ledger art by Haungoo- ders that pray and ask Maun-Koye-Ee to pass by
them when storms begin to form; others have a
ah (Silver Horn).
different approach of praying and placing a sharp
object
in the ground. I am able to recall the stoAs I have stated before, the Kiowa have an oral
ries
my
grandmother told me of her childhood;
tradition of passing down the history and culture
memories
of her grandfather standing outside
from one generation to another. One of those
praying
and
placing an axe in the ground for the
myths includes the story of “Maun-Koyestorm
clouds
to split. Other elders have informed
Ee” (man-ka-ih). A creature described as both a
me
of
their
experiences
and stories of their parhorse and serpent. Haungooah’s artwork of Maunents;
several
of
them
involved
a white cloth tied
Koye-Ee is the most recognized and continues to
around
a
knife
instead
of
axe.
capture the attention and interests of others near
and far.

Something interesting I found during my research. The town of Snyder, Oklahoma was esAccording to the story; long ago a few Kiowa
were outside the camp molding clay into a horse. tablished in 1902, within a year after the Kiowa
Using only their hands, the clay began to take the Comanche Reservation was opened to non-Indian
shape of a horse’s head and part of the body. Sud- settlers. The town’s history revealed that several
Kiowa Indians warned the settlers to move their
denly the figure came alive and sprung out of
town to a nearby secluded valley because of pecontrol. It was a terrifying thing for it was part
horse and part something else with its serpent tail. culiar weather. The town’s people thought it was
a scare tactic so they ignored and finished buildThe creature stayed hidden in the clouds, but its
tail dipped onto the prairie causing a whirlwind to ing. A short 3 years after the town was established, a tornado passed through and destroyed
form and destroyed everything in its path.
everything. Digging further I learned that this
small town has had nearly 21 tornados in or near
Frightened, the Kiowa camp ran for shelter and
since1905-present. This sparked by curiosity bebegan to talk to it. Asking for it to pass by them.
cause
we may not know the exact location where
The chaos finally stopped and since then it was
the
Kiowas
built Maun-Koye-Ee; however, it is a
said that the storm spirit understands the Kiowa
known fact Rainy Mountain and the land surlanguage for it was created by the Kiowa.
rounding it was a favorite camping spot for them
when they were still able to roam freely.
This past spring, May 8, 2019; the town of Carnegie (location of the Kiowa headquarters, Kiowa
Tribal Complex) experienced a tornado warning.
Sirens blasted throughout the entire town during
the 1 o’clock am hour once rotation began southwest of the town. It was too late for myself to
seek shelter plus I found myself answering phone
calls and calming a few of my family members. I
told them that everything was going to be okay
and to just pray. After a few moments later the
electricity came back on and I quickly tuned into
the weather channel. I watched in amazement as I
seen on News Channel 4 that the cell split and
went around Carnegie, Oklahoma. Social media
al-lowed me to see that there were several
postings and pictures of some Kiowas who did
pray and place a knife in the ground.

References:
Kiowa Elders
Kiowa Voices – Vol. II
The Way to Rainy Mountain – Momaday
KFOR - News Channel 4

https://www.weather.gov/oun/events-19050510snydertornadoes
https://www.weather.gov/oun/events-19050510-aftermath
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It is a good feeling to know that some of those
old teachings are remembered. Hopefully the
younger generations will be able to learn the Kiowa language and speak to Maun-Koye-Ee like the
elders before them.

Applesauce Muffins
1 3/4 cups all-purpose fl our
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup nuts, fi nely chopped, optional
1 1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup peeled apple, shredded
1 cup + 2 tablespoons unsweetened
applesauce
1/4 cup oil
1 egg, slightly beaten
Topping:
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons sugar
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Line 12 muffi n cups with paper
cups or spray well with nonstick cooking spray.
In a large bowl, stir together fl our, sugar, nuts, baking soda,
cinnamon, and nutmeg.
In a small bowl, combine apple, applesauce, oil and egg. Mix
well, then add to dry ingredients. Stir until just combined.
Batter will be lumpy. Divide batter evenly among prepared
muffin cups.
Mix cinnamon and sugar for topping and sprinkle a small
amount on the top of each muffin before baking. Bake for
18-23 minutes or until evenly browned. Cool for five minutes in the pan. Then
gently turn muffins onto a rack to cool.
Makes 12 muffins.

